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Highways Transport C omni t tee, 
944 Munsey Building, 
December

WASHINGTON

I

Mr. Carl Fisher, 
Miami, Florida.

Dear Carl:

I am sending your letter on to Bill Metzger,

as I am asking him to go dovzn to Kentucliy and Ten-

nessee and investigate both routes, and see if lie

can't stir up enough enthusiasm down there to build

the Eastern one

I have turned over to him the fund that we

were raising for the Eastern linio of the Dixie

to ten thousand dollars or more in tho automobile

interests

in touchIs anything develóos, will keen

Highway, and I am hopeful thht this will run up

'X ' *

■ • i”'



COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE

Highways Transport Conrr.lttee, 
944 Munsey Building, 
Deoember 19, 1917.

Mr. Carl Fisher,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Carl:

The enclosed covers the up-to-the-minute dope

on your telesoope. If this is the infornation you desire, 

let me know what you do about it.



CAR COMPANY
DETROIT. MICH., U.S.A.

Highways Transport Committee, 
944 Monsey Building, 
Washington, D. 0.
December 20, 1917.

Mr. Oarl 0. Fisher, Vloe-President 
Lincoln Highway Association, 
Miami, Florida.

Dear Carl:

Mr. Bement advises me that copy of Mr. Joy'B letter of 
December 6th, regarding the Lincoln Highway has been forwarded 

* to all the Directors. In an endeavor to put the subject as 
ooncisely as possible; let me say I agree with Mr. Joy that if 
hf is going to Europe, Mr. Seiberllng would be the logical man 
for President of the Lincoln Highway, and I hope he will take it. 
I would also like to see Mr. Bement made a Vice-President.

As to the movement of headquarters of the Association from 
Detroit to Washington, 1 became impressed early this year with the 
foot that in future all highway activities of ths country are going 
to center in Washington during the war. Practically every important 
organisation of national scope now has its headquarters, or branch 
headquarters here at the center of things.

Mr. Joy, I think confuses politics and lobbying with educational 
work. I don't think he realizes fully that the Government is going 
to dominate the building of practically every mile of really improved 
highways in this country from now forward, as long as the war nay 
last. This is already accomplished to a very great extent by Priority 
Order So. 2, which embargos utterly the shipment by freight of road 
materials. ’ ,,

Mr. Bement and Mr. Ostermann have done 'Some good work for the 
Government in helping us lay out the motor transport route from West 
to East. A portion of the Lincoln Highway has definitely been put 
on the map as the logical route to be utilised by the Government. It 
is ny thought that this work has been of great value to the Government, 
and possibly of greater value to the Lincoln Highway Association. I 
told Mr. Joy that if he thought oth«r*lse, I would be glad to pay the 
entire expenses in this connection of Mr. Bernant and Mr. Ostermann 
out of ny own pocket.

Mr. Joy and I have had frequent opportunity to differ In a Friendly 
way on many matters of policy in many things, during many years past. 
The present difference of opinion Is no more serious than any of the 
others. Mr. Joy has done a wonderful job as President of the Lincoln

.■•3 • «



Highway Association. I think the policies that the Association 
follows out should be those with which he agrees. I am still 
hopeful that he will agree with me, - if not, of oourso, matters 
will stand exactly as they have.

I am singly sitting a little doser to the canter of all 
highway activity of the country than is Mr. Joy, and it seems to 
me such an important movement as the Lincoln Highway should attain 
its maximum results and efficiency during this war time, when so 
much of the route might possibly be utilized by the Government in 
one way or another.

' ‘.V 4 ’

BDC/d.’

Vary truly yours,



jSc

iXioenibar 2Gth, 191?.

.

‘i-oy i). Chapin,
o/a Highways transport 

§jP\ - '..aBhingtoa,
ieh> •

Committee, 
D. 9.

:-;:&e|Jear ioy . <

«¡¡jar' .x 1 finally diboovored that 1 can tola my
fe> tvlaaoeji« to tho local oonnandant here, who lias received 
i;y jporo from •¿aehlngton that ha can a|0 a receipt ..■hereby 
0; I. can let him get a *330 toleecof-e for a dollar. I have 
Kv b/aridod qy nano on the telescope with tho under: winding 
B fciat 11, after tho ‘.ar 1« over, there Is anything left 

the toleecoyo. It will bo roturnod to rae, and thia
\ la satisfactory.

' '¿hay nood thia toleoo-n-u hero and tho looal
* -t— - —■ — “ —i. 8e is lour

- ;iiloe from eea and this toleeoope wl 1 roach anyt Ing. 
within vision. 1 am in hope, he will be able to koop 
It horo »cause 1 would like to look thro it onoo In 

think they noed it hero as nuoh

< S.- ■ XW
- ' 30 -.J.l is going to try and knop It here,

JaeISmKsEv*'' i»* .■^-2-
Bate- ~ 
jajste-; ■ -

-
My- 
r<’ ' ’ ■

awhile »lyeelf, and 1 
au any othor place.

>
CUFlfi

■ r i

1 ..¿re very.4*ljr.
aj^S’’. y-'l

‘3*’-



¡Joourabor 26th, 1917

ushlngton

A, Chapin, 
c/o Highways transport Committee

Lincoln Highway Association haü dona a groat deal of good

ther to raise 
plenty of all

to 
the 
but

How if you oan roana.ge to get 
donate some actual oash, you will got these roads - 
them built otherwise.

on't seen any slgnu of 
these roads - and It

Yours Vary truly.

Hi' ht 'ftotf
26,000 or D.'JOO ac1 
lor the liberty do
T' 1 ■

V 
'<

■catiB

Jtoplyii.g to yours of the 20th regarding the Llnooln Highway 
headcuurters i You have only boon In Washington for a month and are 
full of enthusiasm right now with wliat you hope to do - but they haven't 
commenced to wind you up with red tape yet and tie you tight. After the 
next sixty days 1 would like to have you write mo and tell a Just what 
you have boon able to accomplish In the way of real constructive work. 
Passing (evolutions, writing letters to looal politicians and asking 
people a Ong the right-of-way to eubscrlbo more aoney than they have, 
gets you no where. It tokos toiles, horsou, road material and labor and 
money to pay for thorn, and tho only w y you can get these roads is 
use these materials and these funds. “
Govem-ent to 
you won't 

She
if you move this Association to Washington, the minute It is 
oocurs to me, that all along the route they will exueot the 

As It is now, they do not expect 
enate t 

i.e bombard the
- we advertise

work, but 
there, it 
politicians to finish the job, 
assistance from their local ro resentstlvee In Congress or the 
they, hustle around and get bond issues and we help them.

•countloe whore a bond issue la to be held, with publicity 
the ainooln Highway propaganda and we finally work the thing up to tho

■ point where tho borjd Issue carries and the road is built.

Be lent would probably like to go to ..ashingten - if 1 was In
, Bement's place, 1 would like to go down thoro myself. . <cr. Outermsnn would 

. ,■ also probably like to go down to Washington - but 1 think they arc going to
■■ o moro good rljpit whore they are. A d anyway, I havi ‘' 

any real cash comlrig out of Caehlngton to holp build ' 
takes cash,

1 am trying to get some 
'as of castor beans, iñ ordo



of the88rd i X art (»art lo.ilurly 
■•4il«h you raraart: that tiio Only 

ooDOOnou is to alt In the 
I think wtuit yon are óoiní; 
down at 'IM^innton. ■'•a far

taii-í, 1 «u intemnteú In. Ln oo.-neotloi: 
In eck.io aotiuil rook, ol.-y siad ¡saturi .”¡1 
■or ¡ laoo.

aiuvioe of iag flotti«; hown to 
row. I hove been 418» 

oouu la .¿WBtWiay la their 
tlo-n her for a few days and
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944 Munsey Building, 
January 23, 1916.

»

Hr. Carl G. Fisher,
The alton Beach Realty Company, 
Miami, Florida.

Dear Curl,-

Your letter of the 14th amused me greatly. Do not 
(fear that I was trying to be egotistical,.as evidently you didn't 
get tKjpoint of ny letter. ’,7!iat neith<jj^you, nor Joy, nor some 
of th3p there of the Lincoln Highway crowd have seemed to under- 

; stand Jis that today Secretary McAdoo holds the road development 
of thV country almost in his own hands. It has been hoped that 
he WtrtBfaf promulgate a road policy for this coming year, both as 
to whether road bonds should be sold, and also as to whether ho 
would furnish freight oars for movement of materials. If he 
oomes out and discourages road bonds and taxation for road im
provements it will put a quietus on practically all road develop
ment for the coming year. His attitude on this at the moment 
seems to be uncertain, but it is expected that he will make some 
statement before long. This is why I say that what happens here 
is going to determine highway development for 1918. As far as I 
am personally concerned, I simply am sitting in the front row 
and watching proceedings, with an occasional interjection of 
some comment to the stage where I think it may do some good.

•I- 5f'

A letter from Judge Allison indicates that Tennessee 
has decided to spend a' goodly sum on the Dixie Highway this coming 
year. This simply leaves the Kentucky stretches to be worked out, 
and I hope that some action is hadron them soon. It does not ne
cessarily mean that the work will proceed if anything offioiol from 
".’ashington gums it up. I am hopeful that Hr. McAdoo will assume a 
favorable attitude toward road improvement, and will not discourage 
the sale of road bonds, as it, all contributes towards better trans
portation within this country.

You may not think that the highway policy for this coming 
year originates in Washington, but I noticed nevertheless that you 
enclosed a resolution to Congress. V/hatever Congress will do will



Carl Fisher. P .

by that the Seoretary of the 
afforded, ibis may be putting it a little 
spend a little more time listening in hero

Treasury thinks can be 
strong, but if you will 
with your ear on the 

ground I think you would have a lot bettor idea of the situation 
than in that beautiful winter resort of yours where I would like 
to be instead of freezing up here.

Talk is cheap.

I still reiterate - Thy don't you come up here and 
learn a little something on the ground, since I know you are 
vitally interested 1

LaGoroe is an old friend of mine, and I have had 
many^aughs with him over the trick he’played on you with the 
Packard. I had a long letter from him yesterday, and hope to 
see a1 great deal of him this year.



April Uth, 1918

• » . ' - MB*» .. ‘ Mr, .toy D. Chapin,
iiunssy Building,

!i-. jtì»*hlngtàh, u. c.

DearW:

~ z- . " ' *'ow that they ure
coastwise snips aau pitti.. ..... ..... ......... ................ —,

‘•■r ■!.$£. it 1» mòre than ever necessary to complete the tv r connecting
links -'between Chattanooga a.il Cincinnati and Canttonooga und

r ' ' A great dea. of mone., has seen voted by the various
counties In these districts for tale road viork a .d they are 

' - now doing what they can,"' bjit moat of tiro mo.cy ls available
‘ ' o»k • ..■••a., ir. culverts und ditening, ..... tn< roads cannot

'' ' ' ■ -possibly stani up without some hcuvy metal »urf;.co . .aud most
, **■ ' of this metal ls in tho i mediate vicinity «.here the roads

thinking of taking off tua 
them into transportation service,

a-erjiic^a --■-r__ -_____-- — ---- - ........... - ■
■ r • • would bo coustr cted i and labor which could, be vuedjrh«-

• compio ting these roads Ls not avai.ub*e nut for '....r “needscomplotlaf; these roads is not available now for '..ur“needs.

The South can ,.;rbvf a very large proportion of the 
necessary food stuff for tire Korth— but if there ever was a x 
time in the history of-America v.uen Lt was necessary to complete 

now!

I fi

these roads for the benefit of the entire Hation - it is right 
'Every day .oat la expensive to the Government".

I think t<iat it ml ;ht be possible to Work out a pl^n 
loan these various counties, from Government funds, possibly a 
million dollars to make the connecting links necessary - and I 
believe that a million dollars, with, the money_avallable and 
tne inonay t.-rot could, be aad to. assist this sum, would make the 
proper connections that would stand up for at least two years 
under heavy traffic.

' -
v rite me ! Have-you beon able to really do anything 

in your job besides write letters ? 1 will be giad to have a
Job down tnero doing something besides correspondence, nty3clf.

9 . • v ■
T„ ';

CGFxH
lours very truly.

ta

1
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944 Munsey Building 
April 27, 1918.

Dear Carl:

Yours very truly

Beplying to yours of the 19th, I 
the whole situation of our highway 
few men down here in Washington.

think I told you 
system is in the
1 don't happen to

You might be able to do the same thing if you came 
down. It is, of course, all very complex, but progress is made 
each month causing various men here to understand more fully the 
great possibilities of the highways for transportation purposes.

earlier that 
control of a 
be one of the few, but perhaps by sitting In occasionally I am able 
to help direot things along some lines where they should go.

Mr. Carl S. Fisher, president, 
Fisher Automobile Company, 

434-442 North Capitol Boulevard, 
Indianapolis, Indiana.

It is too long to tell you by letter, so why don't 
you drop down here for a day or two and get all the latest news? 
There really is a great ohanoe for you to do some good, as matters 
are crystallzing now in the direction in which I am sure you will 
be interested.

RDCA

.’J*»-



I

Mr. Hoy D. Chapin 
944 Munsey building, 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Roy I

f c, * ,.. . ' . - j

Yours of the 27th received s Just now Collier's are
interested in good roads and are asking for data. I have written ✓ 
them a letter asking if tney couldn't stir up some interest in the 
connecting links hetween the North and couth.
w ■ ■ -*■

1 can't imagine you being in Washington the length of 
time you nave been the-e art! -not being able to horn out some of the 
'Chair warmers' 1^ the -toad Department and take thelr place with some 
real constructive work.

The Government Has alroady stated tiir-t In a very short time 
they trill take Off the coastwise boats. Just now the railroads are 
particularly congested in-the douth - and if there ever was a time 
when it seemed necessar.. to coraplote the connections between Chattanooga 
..nd the Ohio .'¡Ivor, both by way of Knoxville arxl by wpy of Nashville, t.ien 
certainly we have arrived at the proper time to do this work. If the com
pletion of these roads called for adar^e quantity of road material to be 
handled.by the railroads, X woul not-advocate the work being done now - 
Cut I happen to know that the road material to complete these roads or _ 
at,least to complete the basic foundation for .these roada,- is right on 
the mountains by the millions of tons, dome of the rock, it is true, 
is soft rock, but there is a reat deal of hard rock that will answer 
very well for the base, and where the base is well built of rock, it 
is comparatively easy to furnish a small amount of top dressing that 
will at least save the situation until the War is over.

I was down to Washington the other day but was so busy that 
1 couldn't got ahold of you : had Intended to call you up on Thursday 
but I came hpme on about fifteen minutes notice, catching the six 
o'clock train out of Washington on Thuesday, instead of staying over 
until too next day.

k
*

Round pegs in square holes certainly describee the situation 
ae It now exists in a great marjy-of the Departments there. Possibly 
this is the reason they don't give either one of uo something real to 
do : certainly it is also the reason way a good many of us who have 
an opportunity to do some good are n >t doing it.

Yours very truly, ’
CGkiR



Mr. Carl 0. Fisher, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

a fine sketch coming down here andYou are

I really hellere that a conference

mighty helpful in connection with thebetween us would be

not looking me up

whole situation. There are some matters coming up this

week that may help to clarify the road building program.

of which I cannot tell you at the moment. It would take

a lot of letter writing to give you the picture here, but 

if you could only come down and stay over with me a day or 

so at the house I will give you the inside of everything here 

and also show you some of the tangible accomplishments our 

own Conmittee has been getting.

There is perceived quite an extraordinary de

velopment in highway transportation which, of course, means ■* f

highways, providing this development is soundly and logically 

directed. I will be gone two or three days this week, but 

any time after that make your plans to get down here with 

lira. Fisher and stay at our house and I think a lot of good

will come out of your visit.

Very truly yours



1 «aj-

time 1 jet down 1 am
look you up

Yours very truly.

separate cover On a 
do some good.

x
I have yours of the lath :

Am writing you a letter under 
subject. ïou might be able to

Mr. Hoy B. Chapin 
Mt xunsey building, 

Waanlngton, D.

Dear Hoy i

V

ÌBbHM

- '■ ■

find it necessary 
to come to Washington within the next week ar two, and on my 
next trip am sure 1 am going to look you up. Sorry 1 missed 
seeing you last time. 1 have no doubt that we could get of.’ 
on the top of sow club-house, crack a bottle of pheap Cook's 
wine, and solve all tne little difficult problems connected 
with the War in a few minutes. As 1 remember a few such 
aeotin;s la the past, we had no difficulty whatever in 
outlining plans and procedure for the management of all 
the various automobile plants In tne United states, road 
building, •management Of tne Government, etc.

Uro. Fisher la quite busy these days : rood Conser
vation Stores, Meetings, Red Cross parades, et cetera - so i 
don't nelieve that i will have a chance to bring her down to 
Washington with me. However, you can't tell wnat another 
week will ?>ring up, and surely the next 
going to

separate

/



Dear Chapin i

f .4

May 15th. 1916.

If you happen to be In touch with the proper a-ithorlties 
In Washington, they may not know at the present time that a big per
centage of railroad congestion Is caused by tool makers, carpenters 
and laboring men travelling back and forth over the country from one 
job to another. Host of those men at their expenses to and from 
tnelr various joj>e; they get a good chance to ride on railroad trains 
and fullman cars' at full time; while they are on those tripe they get ’ 
to see the country - and generally disorganize working conditions all 
over the United states.

As am sxample, a manufacturer’s supply agent loaves Indianapolis 
and goes to Buffalo or Poughkeepsie, bringing back with him twenty or thirty 
tool makers or meohsnlcs. They stay here a week or two weeks, only to be 
■st'by a man from Detroit who takes them all to Detroit. From Detroit 
a man Cakes them to Chicago, and from Chicago they are taken by a man 
from Omaha or perhaps Moline, Illinois. Then tuey may go to ot. Doula ; 
from St. aouls they taay.go to Cincinnati and from Cincinnati to some 
other place, and thus on. In an endless chain.

There are hundreds of thousands of employment agents out now, 
hanging around saloons, shop doors and loafing places with mechanics, 
making deals with them at the same wages and better conditions, or 
higher wages and worse condition!). The situation Is getting worse - 
not better. The matter can be settled by a straight schedule of wages 
In various zones and by a general ruling covering the transportation of 
men for new positions. I.t might take some little time to work out a fair 
and Intelligent ruling of this kind, but if it Is once done and can be put 
In operation, it will save the country millions of dollars and save an 
enommous amount of time. ' ,

CilF:R



944 Munsey Building, 
May 20, 1*18.

friend of mine and asked him if he wanted to take the

would be the man most interested from the standpoint of

conservation of transportation

Would like very much to

will be down soon Why not make

Very truly yours

see you and hope you
■ x

it this week 1

matter up with the proper Governmental department. He

• * .*:
■f.

■« * ’A-? “

RDC/d



✓
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July 11, 1918

Pktue refer io File No.

Mr, Roy D. Chapin,
Chaiman,
Highway« Trane port Committee, 
*44 Munaey Bldg,, Vaahington, D.C.

Dear Sir:«

Rafurring to your latter of tha Sth regarding letter 

from Mr. Carl Maher regarding the movement of floating labor;

I talked to Mr. Chamber« regarding thia, and find

that Mr. Maher'e letter waa referred to the Department of Labor 

for oonaideration, and that Department ie now handling the natter.



Dear Carli-

The enolosed will show that your letter about

floating labor went on to the Department of Labor from

Mr. Chambers' offioe.

. I know they have been considering these

problems and know that they are trying very hard now

to prevent the shifting of labor, bo as to make the labor

a .

supply of war plants more stable, and incidentally save 

railroad transportation.

' f

RDC/d.



HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY
Fate aodmcbb 
HUDSONCAR OSTRO IT, MICH., U.*JA.

January 24, 1919.
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Hr. Carl G. Fisher,
Aljlon Beach Realty Co., 
1'iami Beach, Fla.

Dear Carl, -

Once in a while you do sonething real creditable 
and from the very attractive booklets about Altonia you 
have performed more or léss of a miracle there since I 
was last in Miami. I would very much like to see the 
place and if there is any way of getting down there this 
winter, may drop in for a short or long time.

I an returning the clipping you sent from the 
Saturday Evening Post, which you evidently thought from 
your letter was a map of a National Highway System. Please 
look it over again. These are simply the boundary lines 
of our Regional areas in which we have divided tho country 
for administration work. ' Then we get dawn to a Fsderal 
Highway System, the Administrative Board in Washington will 
be the one that will decide what are the proper roads to 
build.

I am afraid that life in the Manana climate has 
weakened your eyes and made you set in your ways. I 
see that I shall have to cone down there and beat you at 
Tennis and then talk you into getting back north and doing 
a little public spirited work for the benefit of the country 
as you usod to in tho olden days.

Very truly yours,



Mr m

HIGHWAYS TRANSPORT ÖOMMITT 
Covnctl or National !)»««•»

MAP SHOWING REGIONAL AREAS
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thought

I

4

January L5 1919

Mr. Roy Chapin, 
Care Hudson Motor Oar 
’Detroit, Michigan.

Company,

i

laugh when you t lk abou£ 
"loafing in the south."

Dear Hoy, •

It oertalnly makes ms 
belli' a "money grubber" and about 
have already spent moro money down here than I ever hope to get 
bak, and with this air and climate in general, I can easily 
work seventeen or eighteen hours a day at anything from oraoklng 
rock to driving rivets.

I think you're the proper fellow in the proper place 
when It comes to dallying along In Washington hoping to do 
something In the next tio years about a national highway s ¿stea. 
homething In my make-up .»n't allo ; me even th apn'roach success 
when It 
On what

oomsa to a year or two'a preparation before you decide 
you are going to do.

*
1 got really enthusiastic thre or four times and 

that possibly some progrès, might bo being made at this'
time toward a national road ays ten. I believe you when you 
say some progress is being made. The progress you are making 
reminds me of a s toryi

I
Ono day whcd Allison was on the witness stand, 

sharp lawyer asked him how long a Prest-O-Llte gaa tank 
would last. Allison said, finally, tha' It would last as 
long as a bottle of whiskey, lour congressional com dt'.eea, 
side-stepping and camouflaging before they actually build 
roads will also last as long as a bottle of whiskey.*

My regards hS your very handsonB wife and ohildren 
four children, by the way, would bo a lot better off down here 
In the sunshine playing In the sand, and occasionally being 
bitten by a Florida mosquito, than up tiero in the mow and 
cold.

..aÆ

1 think I havys sent you two Altonia booklets 
two golf booklets. I am now sending you ths whole bunch once 
moro, and ask you to look them over and tell me what you think 
of this bang-up pieod of advertising. I have more follows 
rated A-A, 1-1, plus, calling toe "Dear Mr. Fisher" slnee 
they reooived these booklets than I ever Imagined oould be had 
from, any sort of advertising campaign.



— ,

/J
/

/ ■ Paga 2
/Hoy 0» Utopia, Kairo it Januar/ 13 1919
/

, It yo think »all of th» booklet«, you aleo oaa
/ oall aa 'Dear Mr. flkiar."

/

Wille wrote ao that the booklet« «hewed e«trava£«noe 
and led dm to believe that the purohaaer« of the land aero 
•xpeoted to pay for than. 1 thought that *'• a Fold Idea, but 
I didn't tell him io. le X waa expeotlng to rob hl« do« her« 
eooe day, X oongratulated him an hl« >l«do«.

1 have laid «11 my oarda on the table before you, 
and now I believe you're afraid to oome down.

/ IT

Tours slajersly,

z *
■ t

OGF/arb
Enol, booklet



-

l!r. Carl 0. Fishor,
The Alton Bench Realty Co.,
Alton Beach, Fla.

Dear Carl, -

It looks to me as though you wore getting to be 
a money grubber. This year is the time when we are going 
to turn our good roads activity into something tangible 
and I am glad the ideas are chrystalizing fast toward a 
National Highway System.

When you get time enough to tear yourself away 
from that soft, southern climate, where anyone would pre
fer to loaf in the winter than live tip here and try to 
work, come along north and lend a little of that pep and 
energy of yours toward some Cohgrossional results.

At last there seems to be sone true unity of pur
pose among all highway interests in the country and this 
year is going to count.

¿rite



CAR

OFFICE

HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY
DETROIT, MICH., U.S.A.

the President May 5, 1921.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Carl:

I have thought over your proposition pretty 
thoroughly, but at the present tine Howard Coffin 
and I are engaged in a real estate development out 
at Pontiao, and one out at Grosse Pointe, which are 
going to use most of our spare capital and time.

I agree with you that there is a great chance 
down at the lower end of Grosse Isle, although I 
think the feeling here is that it is not as cool down 
there as up on Lako St. Clair, nor is the bathing 
supposed to be particularly good bocause of being 
below the city anti the river has more or less sewage 
in it. I may be wrong, but I would be rather in
clined to the thought that a location on Lake St. 
Clair night sell more easily and it could command 
higher prices.

Before you get into the Grosse Isle proposition, 
talk it over thoroughly with more Detroiters and see 
whether you oan get the right crowd to go down there. 
I •’o not think that section has developed as rapidly 
as it might, and there must be rood reasons for it.

When you come up,- let1 s get together anyway 
as I would like to talk over some of these things 
with you. Detroit is a big town now, and is going 
to be bigger, and there are surely opportunities here 
that are worth getting baok of.

Sinoerely yours,

RDC:LAG



May 8th, 19a

Mr. Hoy D. Chapin,
Hudson Motor Car Oompany, 

Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Hoy t

I hare yours of the Sth 1 I an quit» sura you don't 
get ry viewpoint on the development at Grosse He.

To begin with • there Isn’t a place anywhere In Detroit 
to bathe - In the Lake, in the City er In the Hirer i and you haven't 
a single plaoe whore outdoor exercises and athletics are concentrated. 
Ton haven’t a yacht or boat anohorage except for the very wealthy 
at a tremendous expense.

Detroit is bound to be much larger and there are a certain 
würber of people In Detroit who would be attracted by the plan I have, 
just as they are at Miami Beach. The amount of water frontage on the 
pro|>erty to which I roferred Is almost threw tines the amount of water 
frontage It would be possible to got at Crosse Pointe with the sane 
acleage - and the picture when completed would be euch more attractive 
than anything at Grosse Pointe,

I am coming up next seek for a day or two and 1 -ould like
to talk the natter over 
options beoause wo are 
up, but I am absolutely 
would make a tremendous

with you. Just now we have released the 
having trouble In getting them straightened
satis:
development and get quick results

f|ed tliat the plan, If carried thru, 
opment and get quick results.

OGHtH
Yours very truly



CUF*n»

It wob molly good to see yer-’ again after a 5wd r-eny 
years copar-tlon. I o«n hoping that yon w £o1np to 
pot dovn to Elasil Bxaah soOitr«« thia winter. I bars 
s aoaple of ^ood bette there and by Fo vorher I will taro 
throe hotel a. I bxpMt before I finish to Usvo ton 
hotels at Klavl 8<wo»i oo that I om reasonably eure 
that 1 om ta*e »re of you.

Mr. Roy Oharli 
Hudson -otcra 
Detroit. Bloh,



Mr. Carl 0. Fisher,
Port Washington,
Long Island.

Dear Carl:

I feel rather loath to write Charlie 
Mitohell about the Montauk Point proposition 
beoause I do not know muoh about it.

He told me that one of the greatest 
problems that he saw was that if anything 
happened to you the whole thing would probab
ly fall through.

You oan see how important you have beoome 
since they have ohri6tened you theming of 
Florida Developers".

Leaving shortly for Woods Hole, Massa
chusetts, and if you go shooting up the Sound 
be sure to drop in on us. Would like to see 
you there. We have the Seward Prosser house 
out on the point.

Sincerely yours



Beat regards,

Yours,

Hr» »oy vhBp*D
XXJtrolt
Michigan

t *

IV dear &oyt

I notice you have a son nanod 1x1x1«

All boy« named'hian should be rod-heeded, 
freckled face,'inclined to have pug-nose, wide behind the 
ears, rnd just genoial all round boys. After they are 
eighteen or nineteen year« old, and f. eir famll$f'have 
gone to the "poor hduse", 'lids of this description generally 
step out and as»-, nt to eorrethlnj. »0 not let him have ary 
chicken to nos" until ho has at least renohod six taonths.

CGPi.TD



ROY ( D . CH API N

I'jr, Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Carl:

A call from Kohlhepp last night told me that he had 
finally closed the deal with Gibson. I have been on long 
distance with either Gibson or Kohlhepp so many times that I 
have worn most of the hair off around my ears with the telephone 
receiver.

The deal isn’t as good a one as I would like to see 
you have so far as bonus is concerned for the money. On the 
other hand, the only benefit that accrues to the people who get 
the bonus is if Montauk makes good. Therefore they are
all rooters for the success of Montauk and I believe that the 
syndicate that will be put together will be a group worth having 
with you. Further, the news will get around New York and Long 
Island that the New York Trust and Hayden Stone group are behind 
you and this will immediately kill off any talk of Montauk having 
any financial problems which talk you can be sure would come 
this spring if your competitors in¿real estate found a chance to 
start it.

I think you can be mighty pleased at the attitude 
of the Pennsylvania crowd as expressed to Kohlhepp when he saw 
them on Monday. They are evidently for you heart and soul, and 
the visit of Atterbury at iny house 'was certainly an opportune 
one. I think their keenness influenced Gibson and his crowd 
in hurrying through the deal.

When you come north I would be glad to go over with you 
the question of future financial problems and see if it is not 
feasible to work yourself into a position where people are glad to 
loan you the money at any time, and at regular interest rates. Once 
Montauk gets on its feet and is opened up successfully I don’t 
question but what this can be arranged.

Kohlhepp sat on the job in New York and worked awfully 
hard. It 'wouldn’t have been so difficult if the Florida situation 
had been in better shape, but apparently everyone in the north is



Carl G. Fisher -2 Maroh 18, 1927

very skeptical right now about what will happen in Florida this 
summer. I am curious.to see if my own prediction is right that 
this summer and fall will see Florida at its low point and from 
then on everything will be a movement in the right direction.

I raised my ante with Gibson from $100,000 to $200,000 
subscription in the endeavor to convince him that I thought 
highly of not only Montauk but of you as a credit risk.

Sincerely yours,

RDC: J



March 23, 1927.

ky dear Hoyi

First, I want to congratulate you and thank you 
for the great cooperation and help you have boon to no 
in this financing Job, I think you have done a thor
oughly first class Job and Walter tells me that if it 
had not been for your holp and Harvey aibson’s taking 
hold, the deal night have blown up. 'I am going to send 
you n copy of letter 1 have Just written torvcy Gibson — 
a copy of tto latter saves a long lot of dictation.

' " How regarding the cottage« Ur, and Bro. Kettering
have spoken for the cottage which I built for President 
“nrdlng to occupy. It io a little bit larger than the 
others, I am not sure -that they need ouch a large cottage 
and I am going to write Kettering and ask liim. if the adjoin
ing cottage would not bo satisfactory. I am going to ask 
lien, Tyndall today to sand you plans of all tho cottages. 
I was very much disappointed in the cottage you fed and am 
going to try and figure out a budget that will allow us to 
redecorate all of these cottages and put some lively prints 
on the wallo and tone them up considerably.

The Bath and’iennis '-lub looks like it is going to go 
through with a bang. They have seventy members now and 
are ohooting for a hundred and would love to have you Join. 
1 aia goiix; to SBk '•an. Tyndall to write you''further regard
ing the organisation.

I think I will tovo to stick around here until about 
the fifteenth of Anril on account of nevoral of these deals, 
Walter has purchased the furniture and erjuipraent for the hotel 
at Montauk and it looks like wo might bo able to opon the 
latter port of May. ^t really makes no particular difference 
because we are bound to lose ronoy on the hotel tho first 
year, but we will certainly moke - p on land sales.

I will have Bob write you regarding the studios as he 
has kid,s of his own and can give you all oftho dope.

/



Of course the idea of your beating me at tennis is 
a Joke* I will say no more about that part of your letter,

Eo more banks have busted in the last few days and 
so far as 1 can see we are going to escape north with a 
rather substantial bank balance here and prospects for a 
-pod season. I think you are correct that this sumer 
will soe us reach our lowest blood pressure test, and wo 
may need come hydrogen to pull us by September. After 
that, we will be okay.

Our building costs now are down to around thirty or 
forty cents a cubic foot and labor is finally sensible. 
He have lots of bargain hunters but even though deals are 
made at close prices the sales are logitlmto and the notes 
are good, ‘i'ho binder boys have entirely disappeared.

I hone we can get curselves ln a position in new York 
where we con borrow- money withbut paying too much for it 
and also to borrow on our sales notes, which after tho 
second payment should be thoroughly first close collateral.

I am hoping to see you soon. no you think you will 
get out to the races ray thirtiethi

Give your sweet wife ny regards — that is to say, 
unless you are a little jealous. <

xours.

Er. hoy S. Chapin^ 
uetroit,' Michigan.



Hear Roy*

April 20, 1927.

Enclosed find copy of letter to Harvey 
Gibson. Rave Just v.ired you asking you when you 
will be oast, Harvey called me yesterday and told 
me that hr. Hayden was very anxious for the Ronn- 
sylvania to come in; the Pennsylvania crowd feeling 
a little bit miffed that they were not asked in on 
the first underwriting and not offered their propor
tionate share of the bonus. And I am surprised as 

the devil that you did not purticipato in the sumo. 
Gibson said that they did not feel tliat they had 
enough bonus with what hue already been decided and 
agreed upon, but it oeems to me that the full returns 
and the profits in this agreement already nado uro 
most unusual and if the bankers generally could make 
us favorable terms as these we have agreed to they 
co Id moro tlian dcubla their investments every three 
or four years. 3 do not want to do anything further 
in the matter until you come on and 1 cun t<.lk the 
matter ever with you and Harvey.

j have Just returned from Hew York. I 
was one hour and fifty minutes in the traffic going 
in and twe hours forty minutes in the traffic coming 
out. If the wealthy people in Hew York don’t buy 
Montauk by the square inch this next summer, I will 
be very much surprised.

I want to plan to go to Montauk next odnes- 
day with Gibson and some of the bun ere. 1 want to 
ohow them what -.e have. I wish you could be here to 
go at that time. If for any r soon the bankers cannot 
go on odnesday and you arc going to be here next week 
will muke u special trip in your honor. 1 do .-ant y ou 
to see the hotel. It is a perfect knockout ahd instead 
of losing ,25 000. or $30,000. on it thio seuedn 1 would 
not be surprised if we make some money. It is the most
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hr. Roy h, Chapin. 
April 20, 1927.
Page 2.

ideal place for a convention in the United Statec 
and for a good healthy out-of-door tine it will 
beat Atlantic City to death in two years from now.

7e are to have a meeting next week with 
twenty-seven railroad engineers, baggagemen and 
conductors who want to Imy a heme at Montauk. 
Since the terminal its at Montauk after the fifteenth 
of May these mon want to get out there where they 
will be neur their homes, and we are going to wake 
them a special price of a thousand dollars a lot. 
We really won *t make any profit out cf this trans
action but it ie just an indication cf something 
doing. They aro now tearing down the old depot at 
Mont.uk and building a hew one. I am going to get 
out a general lotter as soon as I return, to all our 
stockholders which will ¿ive you some idea of the 
speed we are moving now.

Can you come out to the races? '.’.'hen you 
come down, if you can, bring Inez and the children. 
I have a trained sheep dog at Montauk thht I bet 
your boys would bo absolutely crazy about, and also 
here at Port Washington I want them to see the 
racing boats that won all the big races last year.

Yours,*

COTtT

Mont.uk


September JO, 1927

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington,
Long Island, Now York.

Dear Carl:

That was a delightful two days that we had 
on your boat, and I am most appreciative to Mrs. Fisher 
and yourself for your very pleasant hospitality. Won't 
you convey to her my thanks?

It strikes me that if you oan tie up the 
Havana Yaoht Club with your group it will be an excellent 
affiliation, though I can see real problems in conneotion 
with the ultra-brunette Cubans. I should think it would 
oause you some real difficulty at the hotels.

Hope to Bee you again soon. *With renewed thanks 
for that bully trip, I am

RDC: J



November 10, 1927^

Mr. Hoy D. Chapin, 
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Royi \

I have yours of the eighth. Howard is. 
coming up the latter part of the week from Georgia. 
I am going to let him have a lot of our machinery 
here whidh we won *t need this winter and what he 
does not need he cun return here in the spring.

He told me he wanted to eee me as soon as he gets 
north. After my deal with him and one other we are 
trying to put across, I should go couth.

The two men of the Guardian group were 
out looking over the property and seemed to be 
very well impressed «1th same.

I made a nice deal on Monday, selling 
five acres on the island for 3100,000 fora very 
fine suppar club which wlllprobably cost $200,000 
to $260,000. >V0 only get $20,000 cash on this
deal and we nrict uoe allof this in putting water, 
electric lights and telephone service on the 
island ready for their ubo. However, it is a big 

v improvement and is going to do us a lot of good,
it is one of the nioest deals ire have made.

I suppose you uro keeping in ¿touch with the 
agitation rogarding tlia naval cruisers. Hurley 
comes out this morning in a oolpmn and half of the 
Times asking for three hundred million and the co

operation of the railroads and a 3peoiul bill to 
allow the railroads to control their own steamers. 
I don’t know how far we ace going to get but it 
looks better every day.

Will be glad to hear from you if anything 
new comes ip. As soon bb I get south, I will start 
on the appraisal job, whloh ought not to take very 
long.



CARL O. FISHER 
INDIANAPOLI8 

AND
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

Mr. Roy D. Chapin,
November 10, 1927«
Page 2»

■*■1 is going to be necessary for us th. do 
Bome additional financing and I would like to gat 
it started as Boon ae possible. I don *t want to 
wait until we are down to rock bottom. He have \ 
had several new expenses ooming up that seemed to 
be very necessary in order to take oare of pros
pective buyers suoh as the deal I have Just men
tioned. >?e will undoubtedly spend more than we 
get down on the first payment of the property and 
we liave agreed to allow five years time on the 
balanoe. V/e would, as a matter of fact, have been 
willing if necessary to have given the land for 
this improvement, so that anything we get out of 
it is just that much .prof it and o.k. In fixing 
up the balance of the island, v/e prepare ourselves 
for other good Dales next summer. Things are 
coining along very well in ¡¿iaml but we need all the 
money we have there at the present time to take 
care of our obligations there.

1 have not been able to sell the house 
to any advantage. None of the purchasers offered 
anything more than risks of getting me into 
difficulties. The old Colony Company here has 
only made one sale of <30,000 this year. .<e have 
a very fine property here that Bhould »sell some 
of these de.ye to very good advantage but just now 
real estate around thio part of the country is 
very slow.

Hope you will call me up ae noon as 
you know anything that looks half way good.

Yours,

CGJiT



CARL G. FISHER 
INDIANAPOLIS

AND
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

\
Mr. Roy D. Chapin, 
November 10, 1927, 
Page 2.

it is going to be necessary for us th do 
some additional financing and I would like to get 
it started as soon as possible. I don 't want to 
wait until we are down to rock bottom. Uq have 
had several new expenses coming up that seemed to 
be very neceasary in order to take care of pros
pective buyers suoh as the deal I have just men
tioned. >?e will undoubtedly spend more than wo 
get down on the first payment of the property and 
we have agreed to allow five years time on the 
balanoe. We would, as a matter of faot, have been 
willing if necessary to have given the land for 
this improvement, no that anything we get out of 
it io-just that much profit and o.k. In fixing 
up the balance of the island, we prepare ourselves 
for other good sales next summer. Things are 
coming along very well in ¡¿lami but we need all the 
money we have there at the present time to take 
care of our obligations there.

.1 have not boen able to cell the house 
to any advantage. None of the purchasers offered 
anything more than risks of getting me into 
difficulties. The old Colony Company here has 
only made one sale of $30,000 this year, «e have 
a very fine property here that should sell some 
of these de.ye to very good advantage but just now 
real estate around this part of the country is 
very elow.

Hope you will call me up as noon as 
you know anything that looks half way good.

Yours,

COFjT
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Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to DETROIT, MICHIGAN.NOVEMBER 12, 1927.CARL G. FISHER, PORT WASHINGTON.
WHILE I WOULD LIKE TO BE ON YOUR BOARD OFDIRECTORS, I DON’T FEEL I SHOULD TAKE THISRESPONSIBILITY. WILL CONTINUE GIVING YOU

J ALL THE ADVICE AND COOPERATION I POSSIBLY CAN.
ROY D. CHAPIN

If

X
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ROY O. CHAPIN

DETROIT

. ' I

December 1, 1927-

Mr. Carl Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Carl:

You never did send me that inscribed 

photograph of yourself for my collection of the 

old-time pioneers in^the automobile industry.

I want it badly, so please don't hold 

out on me any longer.

TTith my best.

Sincerely yours,

RDC: J



NAVY DEPARTMENT.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

WAS H INCTO N

Sir:

Your letter of Docomber 6th, offering 
glasses in response to the NAVY'S call for such 
articles is acknowledged with thanks.

The correct method of forwarding is to 
the Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt, Assistant Sec
retary of the Navy, care of the Naval Observatory, 
Washington, D. C.

■’ ? | An inspection will be made of all glass
es received and those found unsuitable for naval ser
vice will be returned. In any event the Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy will personally acknowledge all 
glasses received, and if accepted a U. S. Treasury 
check for §1.00 will be promptly forwarded by the Dis
bursing Office of the Navy.

A permanent record of all glasses accepted 
will be kept at the Navy Department and every effort 
will be made to return them at the end of the war, if 
possible.

Respectfully,

IndianapoliB, Ind.

Hr. Carl FiBher,



Mr.Hoy D. Chapin, 
Detroit, Miohigan.
My dear Roy:

Regarding Montauk: I have had a xveek’s 
ohanoe to look around. Moved in ray new house 
which was considerably delayed on account of 
continuous rain — about twenty days rain in 
May. The Yacht Olub is delayed for the same 
reason and nearly all out-door work is delayed. 
The Golf Course looks better than ever,.

The Yacht Club is going to be a neach 
and wa are going to get a lot of results from 
same; also the Tennis Courts are very attractive 
looking and will be a great help to us. The 
figures for the hotel and golf club receipts 
are much in advance of last year and will be 
sent to you in a few days.

I have about five good salesmen coming 
from Miami beach about June 10th or 15th. These 
salesmen sold and assisted in selling some two 
million dollars’ worth of property at Miami Beach 
last winter. I don’t know just what they can do 
here. We have two or three good prospects, real 
high grade people. As much as possible has been 
done during the winter. <

de are very much in need of a large eating 
place other than the hotel. To have 100 people 
pile in the hotel almost unexpectedly for dinner 
with the hotel nraotically filled, makes it almost 
impossible to take care of the guests in the way 
tve should do at the Manor.

We are receiving hundreds of compliments 
from visitors that like Montauk and think the 
place is beautiful, and I cannot see any reason



Montauk

Mr. Boy D. Ohepin,
Kay 3, 1929, 
Page 2.

why Montauk till not perform up to our exoectatione. 
whether v;e o<m get the salsa going this year, I am 
not sure ’out I have great hopes. We have a great 
property and the people to buy.

I want to make on effort soon to reach .the 
same people in the middle weet who come to Miami 
r.eaoh. About one half the people who come to 
liiami beach in the winter time are potential buyers 
for iiontauk. If we can get ten or twelve of the 
best class of bong Island people to build here this 
year, »e will have a start which nothing oan stop. 
Bragg is doing a wondferful job on his property, 
spending over $200,000 in his buildings, dooks and 
grounds.

Be have a very fine apartment house completed 
now except the painting. Nineteen of the twenty- 
four apartments are rented. Er. Macpaffray -has 
completed a beautiful house on the ocean front at 
an expense, probably, of ¿135,000. one of our 
salesmen built a $4,700. cottage during the winter. 
It 'was leased on Saturday on a b. sis of 19$ on the 
investment. <

Wish you would oome down end look the place 
over. I will have the Aerocar meet you at the 
Montauk Yacht Club at 52nd Street and Bast Biver 
and drive you out here in great comfort in throe 
and a half hour3, or I will have my scail "Shadow 
H" meet you at the Y cht Olub and bring you up 
the Sound in the same time. You should see the 
No. 2 golf course; it is going to be wonderful.

Yours,
OQFtT

P.S. I have chartered the "Shadow K" for two and a 
half months for $45,000. I can use the $45,000 better 
than I can use the Shadow K and I am going to put tte 
old boat to work for me now for a while.



DETROIT

Sept. J, 1929

Dear Carl:

Knowing your love of elephants, 

and especially white elephants — for you 

seem to thrive on the latter — I picked up

a little present for you in Baden-Baden.

I hope the procession I am sending 

you arrives in good order and all heading in 

the same direction.

With warmest regards,

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Hontauk, Long Island.
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Mr. Roy D. Ohapin, 
Detroit, Mlohlgan.

Septeab

Dear Roy»
z

X am glad you’are baok in Detroit safe 
and sound. I have 400 or SOO elephants, one 
of which Is alive. If the oneB you refer to 
as a present need no special every-day atten
tion. X will be glad to add them to my col
lection.

X am sorry I did not have a talk with 
you before you sent west. Some rather big 
things have developed as possibilities for 
the Aerooar patents in conneotion with rail 
cars. Some railroad officials are very 
muoh interested. It is a long subjeot, how
ever, and I will know more about the matter 
in a very few days.

I started in some time ago to have 
Treiber develop a ISO h.p. engine which 
would be suitable for a 36 passenger rail 
oar. I sent my oar to Philadelphia where 
some demonstrations were made to railroad 

v officials, and they were very muoh pleased
with same and asked to be associated in 
the development work.

J ' <In the last ten days, however, I think 
the Treiber Engine Ooupany has' been sold to 
one of the larger engine companies whioh has 
been negotiating with us for several months. 
Reoently I advised Treiber that whatever work 
I have done in regarde to the rail car develop
ment, I would gladly turn over to the Treiber 
Diesel Engine Company. I was in hopes you and 
Howard might be further interested in the 
development of Diesels for I believe they are 
going to be large ly used in the near future 
on busses, rail oars and automobiles.

What do you think you will do regarding 
Florida this winter!

1 Tours,
OOTiT

L '• m'v'



January 18, 1930.

Mr. Hoy D. Ohapin, 
Detroit, Michigan.
Dear Hoyi

You are probably familiar with the connec
tion I have with the Treiber Dieeel Engine Corporation 
at Camden; aleo that I started out to finance thia com
pany nyeelf and I have about ^300,000. in the company 
now, Q325,0t)0. of which is invested in a pair of 3,000 
h.p. motors, one of which is completed and the other 
60J& completed.

,7hen the hard times came along, I stopped 
work on the big motors and Treiber started work on 
"bread and butter business" and he is making a tre
mendous sucoess, as per the list of orders, also as 
per the list of assets of the Company. Mr. Treiber 
is expected soon to bid on some very large orders 
for the Government and he has all he oan do, but not 
sufficient capital to carry motors ahead previous to 
orders. He needs <150,000. at once but oan get along 
with $100,000.

Vie have $107,000. worth of the Common stock 
which I would like to see some good man get. I be
lieve this diesel engine business can be ae big as 
the Hudson Motor Company, and certainly Treiber is bo 
far ahead of other Diesel manufacturers they Just 
don’t start with him. Thia is proved by tbfe faot 
that after the first pair of engines were delivered 
to Mr. Harold Vanderbilt for hie yacht, the trials 
and demonstrations of these moto.s Immediately got 
him $200,000 worth of orders.

I have oontinued to think I oould wiggle 
around and finance this oomnany myself, but I have 
decided I would very much prefer to have another 
good stockholder to help.

As you probably know, we recently had the 
Company sold at Kettering's recommendation to GliC 
but at the last minute this deal fell through because



Hr. Roy D. Chapin, 
January 18, 1930. 
Page 2.

of a contract whioh we have with the 
Consolidated Shipbuilding Corporation, 
whereby they are given lloenae to build 
Trelber engines of a oertaln else on a 
royalty basis. This oontraot is worth 
anywhere from $40,000. to $50,000. per 
year to our oompany. I made the oontraot 
and I consider It a very good one for the 
company. Of oourse, I cannot blame the 
Gl£ for not wanting to swallow this oontraot.

I am not writing this letter so tauoh to 
interest you but I thought you must know some 
man who would be interested to this extent to 
take a fly at the diesel business.

I am willing to baok this purchase of 
Common stofc in the following manner: I will 
put up against this stool: §150,000. worth of 
Miami beach property at the present selling 
values, with an option to the purchaser of 
this stook to either keep the stock at the 
end of one year or trading me the stook for 
this §150,000. worth of Miami Beach property:

Or, I will put against thio stook 
$485^6©-. worth of liontauk whioh cost 
$150,000. under the 3ame agreement.

We only have five stockholders, ndmely,
0. D. Trelber, 
Henry B. Joy 
0. F. Kettering, 
John Jaoobs 
Carl 0. Fisher.
Mr. Joy does not want to get into the 

business any further and he only came in to help 
Trelber get started, as he has known him for 
years, lir. Kettering, of oourse, cannot come 
into the business any further. He took a small 
amount of stook to help Trelber get started; and 
I have continuously repeated to the Company that 
I thought I would be able to do the financing 
myself.
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Ur. Roy D. Chapin, 
January 18, 1930.
Page 3.

We have a marvelous lease with The American 
Brown «over! Corporation, such a wonderful lease we 
would not have a complete factory If it was given to 
usj in fact, re have been offered a feotory with a 
subsidy but our contract with the Brown Boverl Corp, 
is unusual and we need no other faotory. We well 
fitted up with tools with the exception of about 
$50,000. or §75,000. worth which we oan do without 
for another year, If necessary.

In order to carry engines in stooh, ready 
for immediate delivery, we should have another 
§100.000. If I have any kind of luok here thin win
ter in sales, I can finance the company myself, but 
the time is growing short when Treiber will need 
more money to o;.rry him through properly and allow 
him to complete the engines now coming through.

You know I would not want to sell either 
you or any of your friends anything 1 would not buy 
myself.

we have on the drawing boards a marvelous 
rail oar with a 150 H.P. Dlosel drive weighing 1800 
pounds for the- engine, which will give us with a 
Ourtise 2Q passenger oar a speed up to 100 «lies 
pei* hour, if the or can stay on the tracks at that 
speed, and xia ocux deliver the railroad companies 
this Ciix at $15,000. and make a splendid profit 
for ourselves.

It ie not our intention to branoh out 
into large business but rather to license other 
companies to use our patents together with the 
Aerooar patents. lie have made some very strong 
demonstrations to the railrood company engineers 
and they have asked us to give them the first 
refusal on the lioense after we complete our fist 
car. The first 150 H.P. engines were on the block 
a short time ago and we have been held up in doing



A

Hl. Hoy D. Chapin, 
January 18, 1030, 
Page 8.

anythingfarther to the rail car until we could got 
our extra engine from Mr. Treiber. Glenn Curtiss 
thinlio we should, build the first car hare -./hero he 
oan superintend the construction and the trials. 
i7e will use a standard bus frame. axel, and meohaniem 
for the firet car, which will let us through at small 
cost.

re have a prospect of another license in 
Canada, and one in England. Our patents may not hold 
but we have two applications in that, if they will 
hold, will be worth more than the irestolite patent. 
Mr. Joy can tell you all about Treiber’s ability. I 
consider him the best all-round engineer and general 
business man I hove come in oontact with in years.

Treiber will have a tremendous demand for 
his new Generator seto whioh axe a revolution both 
in action and in weight. Hhen I tell you that you 
oan stand a two inoh piece of lead pencil on top of 
a 150 H.P. engine running at 700 revolutions per 
< dilute, you must be impressed with ths equalization 
of the carburetion and lack of vibration. Treiber 
is so far ahead of any other company in carburetion that 
there is really no comparison between the motors he is 
turning out and others. ,

A«
He has & diesel aeroplane engine on the* 

boards that will show about ^©pounds per H.P. 
It will be a vertloal opposed motor whioh the operator 
can adjust and take core of in flight. He Sieve been 
held up on completing this aeroplane engine just for 
the lack of time and the investment of 035,000.

Of course, I would like to see you inter
ested in this oompany but I remember you are not in
vesting in anything new, but there must be some one 
of.your friends who could be interested in this deal,- 
especially with the guarantee 1 am putting back of

" the stock. I am endosing you a full set of the draw
ings and specifications of the motors whioh Treiber
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-CiPkSS of Service

(This is a full-rate 
Telegram Or Cable
gram unless its de- -
ferred character is in- ||.|
dicatcd by a suitable || M
sign above or preccd- J
ing the address.

V ...... , ,( NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT
■ - - -- ...... _ ' ' ......................... . .......- ------------ ' ........ ■ ............ . ,

The filing time os shown in tho date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at________ -___________

>1ZB95 158 NL’DETROIT MICH 5

CARL G FISHER
MI AMI BEACH FLO=

HAVING SURPRISE CELEBRATION FOR ROY ON HIS FIFTIETH

BIRTHDAY TUESDAY FEBRUARY ELEVENTH PLEASE SEND ADDRESSED

TO ME CARE OF HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY DETROIT CHOICE

NIGHTLETTER EITHER SUNDAY FEBRUARY NINTH OR MONDAY

FEBRUARY TENTH RAZZING HIM ABOUT HIS AGE HIS NEW BABY OR 

[WHAT HAVE YOU MAKE IT STRONG HE CAN STAND' IT.AND I SHALL

APPRECIATE IT MORE THAN YOU WILL EVER GUESS I AM JUST
»4 - • •. v * .

..AWFULLY SORRY THAT WE CANT ALL BE TOGETHER BUT TO HEAR I

FROM YOU WILL MEAN A LOT TO ROY BE FUNNY NtfT MATTER HOW

MUCH IT HURTS DONT FORGET NIGHTLETTER TO ME ON SUNDAY OR 
¡MONDAY FEBRUARY NINTH OR TENTH .KIDDI NG ROY ALSO .WOULD IT 

.BE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR RADIO MAN JAY TO BROADCAST OVER

WIOD MESSAGE TO ROY. MAKING IT LATE IN EVENING SO CAN BE

.SURE TO TUNE IN AFTER DINNER IF THIS CAN BE ARRANGED I

PLEASE TELEGRAPH ME EXACT TIME OF BROADCAST OUR BEST-A

A THOUSAND THANKS=

INEZ CHAPIN.!
»

it ■ • _ ' ,

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



POSTAL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLES
CLASS OF SERVICE D^gRE

DOMESTIC CA»

Telegram

-

Full Rate y

Day letter Dîferred L

Night Message • Cable letter ,

Night letter 1 Week-End Letter LT
| Pitrone should check class •( service de

sired; otherwise message will be trans
mitted as a iuU.rate communication

CLARENCE H. MACKAY. PRESIDENT

TELEGRAMS 
TO ALL 

AMERICA

CABLEGRAMS 
TQ ALL

THE WORLD

Receiver’s Number 

Check 

Time Filed 

STANDARD TIME

Send the following Telegram, aubject to the terma on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. Form 2

Send Mrs. Chapin
T

With Roy turning fifty and with thBmknraindgBniiaBxuBmiELXihanhax 

confirmed whisperings that there is to be a tiny addition to the 

family it looks as though you will have two new cares to add to your 

already delightful troubles stop One a fifty year old baby the other 

a real beginner in the world stop.I am sure Roy will be the most 

bother stop Try to keep in him in long trousers and make him wear his 

spectacles so that he can be distinguished from the other children at 

the dinner table stop My advise to you however is to hire nurses for
Roy

the other children but nurse him ysHKx yourself stop Sincerest regards 
to you Roy and your guests tonight stop Sorry we cannot be with you 

but we send a sunkissed toasts flavored with tropical moonlight
Carl Fisher

•V,



POSTAL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLES
CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED CLARENCE H. MACKAY. PRESIDENT Receiver-s Number

DOMESTIC
Telegram

Dey letter

Night Message

Night letter

CABLE
Tun Rife
Deferred'

Cable letter

Week-lnd letter

Patrons should check class •( service de
sired; otherwise message will be trans

mitted as a full-rate communication

TELEGRAMS 
TO ALL 

AMERICA

CABLEGRAMS 
TO ALL

THE WORLD

Check

Time Filed

STAKOARO TIME

th« following Telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to, Form 2

Have spent many score years KBinishingx unsuccessfully searching 

for the Fountain of Youth stop Have just heard that on your fiftieth 

birthday you anticipate becoming a father and believe you have made 

the discovery xktskx for which I have explored in vain stop Rush 

details care Old Mens Home Miami Beach Florida

Ponce de Leon
<



POSTAL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLES
CLASS OF SERVICE'DESIRED CLARENCE H. MACKAY. PRESIDENT

DOMESTIC
Telegram

Diy letter

Night Message

Night letter

CABLE
Full Rate

Deferred

Cable letter

Week-tod letter

Patrons should check class •( service de
sired; otherwise message will be trans

mitted as a full-rate communication

TELEGRAMS 
TO ALL 

AMERICA

CABLEGRAMS 
V TO ALL

THE WORLD

Receiver’s Number

Check

Time Filed

5TAM0ARO TIME

Send the following Telegram, rabject to the termt on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. Form 2

If you think fifty is old wait till you feel as old as Carl

Fisher does stop You probably will be six hundred and seventy

three years old before you will feel as numb as he does today especially

if what I hear about ±s the addition to the family is true Stuanz

Sincerest regards

John Levi
<



POSTAL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLES
CLARENCE H. MACKAY. PRESIDENT. Receiver’s NumberCLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

DOMESTIC CABLE
Telegram Full Reto

Dej Lener Deferred

Night Meuege Cible Letter

Night tetter Week-End letter

Patrons should check class •! service de
sired; otherwise message will be trans

mitted as a full-rate communication

TELEGRAMS 
TO ALL 

AMERICA

CABLEGRAMS 
asrV TO ALL

THE WORLD

Check

Time Filed

STANOARO HME

I

Send the following Telegram, tubject to the term* on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to Form 2

With your reaching the useless age of fifty eye was about to 

suggest that you retire to pasture on my sheep farm at West Point 

Indiana when lo and behold birdies whisper that as a family man 

you are again approaching the culmination of fatherhood stop Please 

be advised you will be shot if you are seen anyplace near my pasture

Jess Andrew

<



POSTAL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLES
CLASS OF SERVICEiDESIRED CLARENCE H. MACKAY. PRESIDENT.

DOMESTIC
Telegram

Dry Letter

NlgM Meuige

Night letter

1 I CABLE
full Rete

Deferred-

Crble letter

Week-lnd letter

Patrons should check class <f service de
sired; otherwise message will be trans

mitted as a fuU-ra^e communication

TELEGRAMS 
TO ALL 

AMERICA

CABLEGRAMS

TD ALL
THE WORLD

Receiver’s Number

Check

Time Filed

STANDARD TIME

Send the following Telegram, »object to the ter mt on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. Form 2

Once upon a time there was a dapper guy with a youthful demeanor

who reached his fiftieth birthday anniversary at the same time that

a whispering campaign whistled the ammanatix delightful news of

hi8 approaching fatherhood stop Moral You never can tell how long a

chassis will last if it is powered with a Hudson Motor

v George Ade

l



PDSTAL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLES
CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

DQMESTIC . CABLE
Tahgnm Futi Rate
Day liner Deferred

Night Message Cable letter

Night letter Week-lild letter

Patrons should check class •! service de- 
sired; otherwise message will be trans

mitted as a full-rate communication

TELEGRAMS 
TO ALL 

AMERICA

CLARENCE H. MACKAY. PRESIDENT

CABLEGRAMS 
TO ALL 
EWORLD

Receiver s Number

Check

Time Filed

STANDARD TIME

Send the following Telegram, tubject to the term* on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. Form 2

My spies report approach of quote blessed event close quote in your
•»

delightful family stop Broadway and its paralleling streets throughout 

the znsnnny country rejoice with you on your fiftieth birthday

Walter Winchell



POSTAL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLES
CLARENCE H. MACKAY. PRESIDENTCLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

DOMESTIC CABLE
Telegram Full Rate
Day Letter Deferred

Night Message Cable letter

Night Letter Week-Eod letter

Pattons should check class •( service de
sired; otherwise message will be trans

mitted as a full-rate communication

TELEGRAMS 
TO ALL 

AMERICA

CABLEGRAMS
T0 ALL

THE WORLD

Receiver’s number

Check

Time Filed

STANDARD TIME

Send the following Telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. Form 2

Approaching a fatherhood is indeed a celestial state but the suffering

encountered in the extraction of 

comparison to the strain you are 

in view of the approaching event 

a kidney stone must be meagre in 

undergoing on your fiftieth birthday 

Sincerest regards



POSTAL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLES
CLARENCE H. MACKAY. PRESIDENTCLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

DOMESTIC CABLE
Telegram Full Rate

Day 'Letter Deferred

Night Meisig« Cable letter

Night Letter Week-End letter

Patrons should check class •! service de
sired; otherwise message will be trans

mitted as a full-rate communication

TELEGRAMS 
TO ALL 

AMERICA

CABLEGRAMS
TD ALL

THE WORLD

Receiver's Number 

Check 

Time Filed

STANOARO TIME

Send the following Telegram, »abject to the term» on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. Form 2

Being batchlor have never experienced rigors of fatherhood but my 

wish on your fiftieth birthday is that after half century of experience 

in which to effect poise you will be able to withstand the approaching 

evenfr My sincerest felicitations

Steve Hannagan

<



POSTAL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLES
CLASS ©F SERVICE DESIRED CLARENCE H MACKAY. PRESIDENT

DOMESTIC
Telegram

Day Lefler

Night Message

Night letter

CABLE
Full Rete

Deferred

Cable Lefler

Week-End Letter

Patrons should check class •! service de
sired; otherwise message will be trans

mitted as a lull-rate communication

TELEGRAMS 
TO ALL 

AMERICA

CABLEGRAMS 
TD ALL 

>03^^334 THE WORLD

Receiver's Number

Check

Time Filed

STANDARD TIME

Send the following Telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. Form 2

It is- fellows like you becoming a new dad at the graying age of 

fifty that makes it possible for me to keep up enthusiasm in my 

chosen art stop Greetings and repetitions I wish you stop Am here for 

the winter but merely for pleasure stop No business in this area

XfeKxSixax

The Stork



Form 1206-A

OF SERVICE DESIRED
doMebtf^ CABLE

TELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT 
MESSAGE ol CABLE 

LETTER
NIGHT 

LETTER
WEEK END

LETTER
Patrons should check class of service 
desired; otherwise messago will be 

transmitted as a full-rate 
communication.

CASHORCHG.V

T ME F LED

CHECK
WESTERN 

UNION
NEWCOMB CARLTON. FRCBIDKNT J. C. WILLEVER. FIRST VICK«PRKSIDENT

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

FI 10 . CGFP FI MIAMI BEACH FLO FEBRUARY 10, 1930.

MRS ROY D. CHAPIN. HUDSON MOTOR OAR COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN
\ •

M ••

WIOD PROGRAM NINE FIFTY EIGHT EASTERN STANDARD TIME TUESDAY NIGHT

C. G. FISHER.

CHARGE CGF PERS
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Translation:

Peace and pro^erity to Roy Chapin upon 
this happy anniversary of your fiftieth 
birth.
With friends in Miami Beaoh, I am 
rejoiced in your oomplete well being 
and in the approaching coming of an 
heir.
Wishing you many years.



PATRONS ARE

j------------ HClass of Service* __
This is a full-rate 

Telegram or Cable
gram unless its de
ferred character is in
dicated by a suitable 
sign above or preced
ing the address.S___ _ ___ r

REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SER VI

UNION
NIWCOMB CARLTON. PRCSiDKNT J. C. WILLKVKR. FIRST VICS»PRK«ID«MT

12018

The filing time as shown in tho date line on fuD-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages» is 8TANDAHD TIME.

Received at 80S Fifth St., Miami Beach, Flo. 1930 FEB 19 AM 6 IA
MZB44 29 NI_ = DETROIT MICH 18

ICARL G FISHERY
ami beach flo=

WONDERFUL BABY GIRL ARRIVED JUST AS THE NINETEENTH OF ■

FEBRUARY BEGAN INEZ IS GETTING ALONG FINE AND OF COURSE WE 

.ARE BOTH OF US AS DELIGHTED AS CAN BE = j

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



ROV D . CH AFÍN

DETROIT

February 14, 1930.

Dear Carl:

You certainly were a brick to send, that 
fine telegram, and to stir up all my other friends 
down there at Miami Beach to send messages and ar
range to dedicate the radio program to me that 
evening. These are things in life that are tre
mendously appreciated, and Ines and I both want 
you to know how much you helped to make the evening 
a success.

It was a great event, and one of the best 
times I ever had. Inez had been working on it for a 
couple of months, so you can imagine that when the 
evening finally did come it was some party. So much 
so that the day after was the first time I ever felt 
as if I were fifty years old.

Tell Galloway that I got a message from 
him which you must have inspired. Those stone crabs 
sound awfully good to both of us, for we love them. 
I only wish we were down there now eating some with 
you.

I am sending you a copy of the place cards 
used at the table which I thought would give you a good 
laugh.

Tilth our very warmest regards to you,

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher 
Mi smi Beach 
Florida



February 19, 1930.

Mri Hoy D. Chapin,
Detroit, Liiohigen.
Dear Roy and Inez!

You are certainly to be congra
tulated on the latest arrival. The good 
Lord Is certainly looking after you and 
Inez, from at least one angle of His eye.

Hope Inez -.7111 get along fine 
and that you Bill yet have a chance to 
run down here and get "sun kissed".

Yours,
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The Carl G Fisher Properties <*

J

memo to Mr» Fisher date May 26 , 1930

FROM C. W, Chase, Jr subject M>_Ear_CHAEIlI.

We received Roy Chapin1 s cheok today for $50,000, on the two La Goree bay 
front lots.

I am working with him endeavoring to sell him Gar Wood* s lot which immediately



memo to__Mr. Carl G. Fisher-------------------------

FROM. J. p. Duffy

DATE._____ Jnnn 21, 1930

giiRiFr.T General report.

I have just received your memorandum of June 18th concerning the house to be 
built for Mr. Roy Chapin at Collins Island. I wish to advise that I am sorry 
the misunderstanding occurred and assure you that it was unintentional on my 
part. After receiving orders from you and Mr. Collins to sketch up a layout 
for Mr. Chapin I started on same. Tho morning that Mr. and Mrs. Chapin left 
for Detroit they came in my office and informed me that they had just been up 
to see you and you told them to tell me to do vdiat I could to pleaso them in 
the way of a house. I spent considerable time that particular morning with the' 
Chapins and went over some sketches which they had made. All of these sketches 
showed a patio and as Mr. and Mrs. Chapin are good friends of yours I naturally 
did not hesitate to do what I could to please them. I wish to advise that there 
was no intention of not taking this ¡natter up with you because before we went 
any further than preparing sketches it was my idea to get your approval on 
anything done. As soon as I hear from you further concerning this matter we will 
do everything possible to satisfy all concerned.

In accordance with your instructions I am now preparing a report and detailed 
estimate of cost for the pool to accompany the radio cottage. This will be 
forwarded to you as soon as possible.

The scheme■ which I outlined to Mr. Collins relative to the repairing of various 
pieces of bulkhead at Allison Island is the only one which I -would recommend 
due to the following reasons. The depth of water at these various places where 
the bulkhead is out is from 8 to 10 feet and will naturally necessitate something 
rather strong. I have seen this system used to good advantage here on the Beach 
and am positive it is the only thing that will give us satisfaction. The cost 
of $16.00 a foot includes the steel sheeting, concrete cap and tie backs, etc. 
In other words a practically new completed wall. I have investigated at various 
times the type of wall which is novi being used at the nevi golf course and have 
come to the conclusion it is Slot a good wall. In fact I have some pictures 
which were taken of a section of this wall which was built at the foot of 31st 
Street over in Miami after a strong blow several years ago. The high water 
completely demolished this wall. I am most sure that if we have strong winds and 
high water it is going to damage the wall at the new golf course. Your instruc
tions concerning using the cement walks at the new swimming pool will be carried 
out .

I have been spending considerable time with Mr. Browder working out various details 
connected with our proposed development of Terminal Island. We have applied for 
permit to land the car ferry float at the Baltimore and Carolina dock, which is 
almost in front of the News Tower, and as soon as Cliff Reeder returns from New 
York vie expect to have this permit and can then go forward developing design for 
car ferry landing, etc. It is also our intention to see Mr. Rodenbaugh, Vice- 
President and General Manager of the East Coast railroad and go over our plans 
with him in an endeavor to get the railroad to bear some part of the expense 
which will naturally be incurred. I was surprised to learn in a letter from 
Mr. Collins that he failed to give you a copy of a letter from Mr. Vanderbilt; 
also a map which I made up and he was to give you when he saw you in New York. 
Therefore, enclosed please find copy of both. f\

JPD:MKH J. P. DUFFY



Dear Roy:

If you are not going to buy aqr house, and 
X rather resign myself that you are not going to, X would 
like to have you, with your nwasrous family, ooctny the 
Presidential cottage at the nautilus Hotel.

X believe this oottage is practically built 
to order to suit your requirements and your family. Xt 
■ay be shy two or three bedrooms, but at least it has more 
bedrooms and general facilities than any other cottage 
that we have.

We built this house as a Presidential cottage, 
figuring if not the President of the United States, possibly 
the President of Cuba, and if not the President of Cuba, 
or some South American country of promise, we might get 
the President of the Hudson Motor Car Company.

Let me hear from you.

Tours

?.S. A rtsnor vent around town that Walter Briggs might 
buy * house here. Xfpou see Salter, mention my house. If 
I can sell my house this year, and put over two or three other 
good deals, I oan see ny way vary nicely clear of the hurdles 
and running wader wraps.

P.8. Wo will hare a very Interesting aero rail car in the 
next two weeks, will write you about it after we have made 
some preliminary runs.

Hr. Hoy D. Chapin, 
Hudson Motor Car canpany 
Detroit, Mich.

CGT-HM



Decomber lai 1931.

MT. Boy Chaplh, 
Hudson Motor Car Conpany, 
Detroit, Mich.

Dear Boyi

X will bang on to the President's 
cottage for you. If you're only Chairman of the Board, 
afnthe Hudson Motor Oar Company, aren't you Présidant of a 
dry cleaning establishment or some other well known 
industry? At least you must be a President for us to ~ ?
get the proper publicity from your occupation of this house.

X wan through the house the other day, 
and it was in good condition, and X k»w will Just suit you, 
and as X told you, there will be no argument about price.

Walter Briggs rented a house here, eo 
he seume to be out of it for the present.

X have be sot anti pg to tell you about 
the little button that pulls your starter on Basez and 
Hudson oars. these buttons should bo made larger, same 
times they get rusty and stick and • lot of other things 
happen to them, which makes them Tory hard to pull, 
especially for women and children. X made up a little 
strap to fasten on the button on our oars, and Baverai 
of my friends here, who have purchased Basez cars have 
lnproved their car fay tying loops of old clothesline, old 
harness, or the tops of old shoes to their starter buttons. ' ?

Take this free advice or leave it, as 
it is true, and you are going to have to change the starter 
button some day, and make it a little easier to handle.

Wonderful weather, but very slow 
collections. Best regards.

Tours.

CGP-HM
C. G. PISHKB



Mr. Roy D. Chapin, 
Hucieon Motor Oar ( 
Detroit, Mioh.

March 17th 1932.

Company

Dear Roys
Our Chief Engineer, Mr. Harold Robinson 

has been ill for some time and is Just now out again 
and we have had another check of the chassis which 
we expert to lengthen to 156 inches.

If you will please ship the ohassis 
with the next lot of oars coming down, and consign 
same to the Aerooar Company at Opalooka, they will 
oonstruot a body as quickly as possible, and be 
ready to drive north within approximately 35, 
or not more than 40 days.

If you notice closely English papers 
and contiguous talk about rear wheel drlye, and 
larger oars with more oomfort, I believe you cannot 
help but be impressed with the fact that there is 
a large class of people who want a big roomy oar, 
and I believe this first oar will be quite a etqo 
showing the possibilities, not making it neoessary 
to re-design engines, spring suspension or any 
other part of the working meohanism for this 
particular type car that I refer to.

You will be interested to know that 
the other day we saw a one-eighth size model of 
stream line rear drive oar that will use standard 
motor car assembly throughout. This was a remark
ably attractive oar in Appearance, and had beauti
ful seating accomodations for six persons in a 
plnoh, or very large luxurious adjustable seats 
for four persons, aside from ths driver, and the 
extra seat by the side of the driver.

X am in hopes that you will get down 
here for a few days, you would really come in 
oontaot with more automobile people here now 
than you will around Detroit.

Yours,



MT. Roy D. Chapin,
Hudson Motor Car Company,
Detroit, Mioh.
Dear Roys
I am glad to hear you are baok on the Job. and I 
will bet non you wish you had taken advantage of 
my advice when you were talking for Hoover on the 
radio, - you should have put in a few words about 
the Essex and Hudson cars. You certainly were 
one swell sucker there.
I had a talk with Robinson yesterday again, and we 
deoided in ordet to get some quick action, and also 
save a little money, to build this first car with 
a Hudson 6,* that has had some 30(000 miles, but at 
that I think these old engines are better engines 
than an; you have made since. My Hudson has 
60,000 miles now with the aerooar tied on behind it, 
and just ready to go to New York the day after 
tomorrow. I will send you a drawing as soon as 
it is completed, and after I get this car I would 
like to have you see it.
You know many years ago when we were drinking that 
cheap dollar wine and getting a little bit goofy 
after the third bottle, one of us got the idea 
that the closed oar would run out all these runabouts 
with folding tops, disappearing tops, and blowing 
off tops, and I want to make the prediction to you 
now that the first builder who brlnps out an 
automobile large enough to Geat four people comfor
tably to the oar with a oard table in the oenter 
and at least five feet head room is going to get 
a lot of business, and it looks like it is up to rae 
to spend about $2500.00 (whioh I haven’t got in the 
first place, and if I had It I would not spend it) 
but I am making a trade of my aerooar for this 
new model, which Is the same thing, according to 
the present day status of financing.

Yours,

CARL 0. FISHER
OGF-HM



American Motors' new performance image

Man

ROY CHAPIN Jr., son 
of a founder of the 
company, is sparkplug 
of American Motors' 
new performance 
image. Secret weapon 
(out February 22) in 
A.M.C.'s turn-around is 
the AMX, a fire-breath
ing two-seater geared 
to Chapin's philosophy: 
making models his 
giant competitors over
look. Long shot is the 
Amphitron, American’s 
entry into the electric 
car field.

■ "Run, don't walk. Don’t sit back and 
wait for things to happen. Take chances. 
Take the good gamble. ‘A’ is for re
sults, not effort. Non-performers will not 
be in next week’s line-up."

No, sports fans, this is not Vince 
Lombardi verbally flaying his Green Bay 
Packers in a pre-game pep talk. It is 
board chairman Roy D. Chapin Jr., drill
ing home tp~his "new team" at Ameri
can Motors his high-geared philosophy 
for a company in which lack of size 
used to be matched by lack of daring.

When Chapin and President William 
V. Luneburg took command at A.M.C. 
a year ago, the company was in deep 
trouble. Sales were as down as inven
tories were up, deficits were soaring 
and creditors growing itchy. Clearly, 
something had to be done, and pronto. 
The pair made a series of quick, in
cisive moves. From headquarters, they 
cut prices, approved new models, hired 
one of Madison Avenue’s hottest ad
vertising agencies—and made positive 
headlines for A.M.C. after months of 
gloom. In the field, Chapin and Lune
burg undertook a cross-country, larynx
testing campaign to sell their ideas. In 
a space of four months they delivered 
50 speeches. Everywhere, whether the 
audience was composed of bankers, 
businessmen or dealers, the message 
was the same: "We’re coming back, and 
we’re coming back strong."

While they have yet to reach their 
modest goal (4 per cent of U.S. car 
sales), the new regime, aided by a pla
toon of bright young executives, has 
breathed life back into American Mo
tors. In the year that they have been in 
control, American has shifted out of re- 
yerse and into "drive." As Chapin puts 
it: "We want people to know we're not 
sitting around waiting for lightning to 
strike. We have a definite plan for get
ting our company back on its feet."

Part of this plan is what Chapin likes 
to call "a philosophy of difference." 
Basically, this means American will no 
longer be a "me too" auto company. 
Says Chapin: "We are not going to at
tempt to be all things to all people, but 
to concentrate on those areas of con
sumer needs that we can meet better 
than anyone else. We think there is a 
place for a fourth auto manufacturer 
in this country, and American is pre
pared to fill that place."

It was this kind of thinking that pro
duced such minor but ingenious chang-



es as making the Ambassador the only 
mass-produced car with standard air- 
conditioning, and such major ones as 
launching the new AMX, a fire-breath
ing two-seater, which will be released 
later this month. This thinking also 
brought about the hiring of Mary Wells, 
the talented advertising woman who 
turned Alka-Seltzer into a cocktail and 
Rambler ads into cocktail conversation.

"Sure, the ads that Wells, Rich and 
Greene turn out for us have been con
troversial," admits Chapin, "especially 
those that compare our product with 
competitors. But-at- Jeast they've gotten 
the public interested in what we are 
doing and pulled them into the show
rooms to see for themselves. That’s all 
we needed."

Chapin was born into the automobile 
industry. His father, Roy D. Chapin Sr., 
was a founder and the longtime head 
of the Hudson Motor Car Company. Fol
lowing his graduation from Yale, Roy 
Jr. joined Hudson as an experimental 
engineer in 1938. He moved up steadily 
and when, in 1954, Nash-Kelvinator 
and Hudson merged to form American 
Motors, Chapin became assistant trea
surer of the fledgling concern. The fol
lowing year he was named treasurer 
and in 1956 a vice president.

Taking over the firm's international 
operations in 1960, he quickly estab
lished Rambler as a leader overseas. 
International unit sales climbed from 
16,000 to 75,000 annually by 1966. 
When American got into trouble domes
tically, it was only a matter of time un
til they put Chapin in the driver’s seat.

Even away from the office Chapin 
thrives on action and is attracted "to 
anything that gets me outdoors that I 
can do myself. I’m no spectator. I 
love to hunt, ski, fish and play golf." 
Chapin shoots to a 10 handicap, and 
with his spacious Grosse Pointe home 
located just off the back nine of the 
Detroit Country Club, he often finds 
time for a few holes in the morning 
before dashing off to work.

During the duck-hunting season, Cha
pin and his wife, Loise, often spend 
their weekends in a marsh on Ontario's 
Mitchell Bay, where they put to good 
use some of the pieces from Chapin’s 
gun collection and give the. family's 
three Labrador retrievers a thorough 
workout. Chapin bought his first shot
gun from a Sears Roebuck catalogue in 
1929, and since then has acquired 
a dozen more. Expert anglers, the Cha
pins often go fishing off the Florida 
Keys or surf cast off Nantucket.

The family boasts what may be the 
largest collection of American angling 
books in the nation—some 1,200 vol- 23



THE LONG ROAD BACK/Luneburg and Raviolo aren't yet breaking 
out the champagne, but projected fourth quarter 1967 profit indicates 

that American Motors turnaround is well under way.

umes, a few dating back to the 1830's. 
Two other prized volumes trace the 
family genealogy back to 1635, when 
Deacon Samuel Chapin arrived in Rox
bury, Mass.

Some of Chapin's sporting tastes can 
be seen in the new AMX, which he 
thinks will appeal to the non-average 
buyer, the kind of customer American 
Motors is geared for. As projected, the 
AMX’s only direct U.S. competition in 
the two-seater field will be G.M.’s gla
morous Corvette. The target price of the 
AMX (to be announced in mid-February) 
is "noticeably" lower. The men at Amer
ican’s Detroit headquarters are hard 
pressed to keep their excitement about 
the AMX from bubbling over. They 
think it’s the hottest thing in the A.M.C. 
stable since 1958, when the Rambler, 
the only domestically produced com
pact available on the market at the 
time, caught the public’s fancy. The 
prototype AMX, a stubby, bullet-like 
projectile of a car, has, according to 
rumor, been closely adhered to in pro
duction. American has hinted that it will 
be available only with eight-cylinder en
gines, any one of which could easily 
put it in the 120 m.p.h. bracket.

Part of American's new look can be 
found in the executive offices, which 
are populated by vigorous, bright (six 
of the top officers hold master's de
grees) men uniformly endowed with a 
great sense of urgency. "We've suc
ceeded in identifying levels of respon
sibilities so that all the decisions don't 
funnel up to the top,” explains Chapin.

As for the future, Chapin plans to 
keep American on the road toward his 
"philosophy of difference." Says he: 
"We plan to be doing things that are 
a little bit unique and a little bit dif
ferent in the 1970’s, because we plan 
to be around a long, long time.” While 
nobody is yet breaking out magnums 
of champagne in A.M.C.'s vaulted halls, 
the reigning beverage has switched 
from Alka-Seltzer to Pepsi-Coia.

Some developing breaks in the once- 
dark clouds include:

1. a $21-million tax credit;
2. a year-long renewal of a multi

million dollar bank loan;
3. a distinct strengthening of the 

dealer group;
4. a projected profit in the fourth 

quarter of calendar year 1967, the first 
in some time;

5. a share of market increase in the 
third quarter (due largely to the Javelin, 
A.M.C.’s entry into the sporty car field).

If anyone can lead American Motors 
down the long road back to affluence, 
Roy Chapin is that man. After all, there 
is only one other fellow in Detroit who 
runs a major motor company founded 
by a direct forebear.

The other fellow’s name is Ford, and 
everybody knows how well he’s doing. &


